Induced electric fields in the MAXWEL surface-based human model from exposure to external low frequency electric fields.
This work presents calculations of internal induced electric fields in the anatomically realistic surface-based model of the male human body, MAXWEL, from exposure to external low frequency electric fields under grounded and isolated conditions. The maximum 99th percentile induced electric fields calculated in the MAXWEL central nervous system were 3.49 (grounded) and 1.54 (isolated) mV m(-1) per kV m(-1) at 50 Hz. The application of 2, 1 and 0.5 mm resolution voxel models derived from the surface-based version to the calculations of induced electric fields is described. 2 mm and 1 mm resolution maximum 99th percentile induced electric field values calculated in selected tissues of the eye at 50 Hz were within 30 % of those calculated at 0.5 mm resolution. The calculated electric field values in MAXWEL were compared with values from the male model NORMAN and female model NAOMI. The maximum 99th percentile value for NAOMI, calculated by Dimbylow in bone, was 49.4 mV m(-1) per kV m(-1) at 50 Hz under grounded conditions. The corresponding value calculated in MAXWEL was 15.7 mV m(-1) per kV m(-1), considerably lower due to anatomical differences between the male and female models.